Creator Name: Canadian Academy of Engineering
Dates of Creation: 1987 - 2013
Physical Extent: The collection consists of approximately
Arrangement: Based on the original order of the donator. Some Series arranged in chronological order where possible.
Scope and Content: The collection consists of the records of The Canadian Academy of Engineering relating to its history, organization, governance, committees, branches, correspondence, education, publications, photographs, artifacts, reports, meetings, finance and membership. The records date from 1987 to 2013.
Abstract / Summary:
Donor: Andrew H. Wilson, P.Eng., FEIC
Historical / Administrative Note:
Biographical Sketch:
Preferred Citation: Ontario Tech University Archives, Ontario, Canada. Engineering Institute of Canada Collection.
Owner: OTU Library Archives
Restriction Summary: Access restrictions apply consistent with the University's guidelines under FIPPA.
Location: OTU Library Archives. By appointment only
Biography:
Archival History: This collection was obtained from Andrew H. Wilson, P.Eng., FEIC, Chair of the History Committee of Engineering Institute of Canada and Canadian Society of Manufacturing Engineers. Originally called the Canadian Society of Engineers in 1887 and renamed to the Engineering Institute of Canada in 1981.
Accruals: Not Expected.
Media Type: Paper primarily. Other formats: some records may be available in digital format.
Language: English. Some records in French.
Source of Title: Title based on name of creating body.
Accession Number: A012.39, A013.57
Other Related Collections: F-14000, F-30000, F-20000, F-21000, F-22000
Levels of Arrangement: This Fonds is arranged in the series listed below. Series Number followed by Series Name. Not all Series contain records; they will be added as needed.
| Series 7: | Series No 7, F-15000.07, Series Name: Publications  
The Series consists of published records including Newsletters and Engineering Issues. |
| Series 9: | Series No 9, F-15000.09, Series Name: Reports  
The Series consists of records and reports from conferences, presentations, internal reports by committee or task forces, reports from external consultants and annual reports. |
| Series 12: | Series No 12, F-15000.12, Series Name: Membership  
The Series consists of records relating to membership in the organization, member lists for various years. |